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MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1948

Floy Lewis, Campus Leader, Explalns Enrollment Figures Council Chooses Chad Alger as Prexy;
Women's Studel1t Government Functions Reach Record Mark Saurman Selected Secretary - Treasurer
As 1036 Matriculate I COUNCIL PRESIDENT
The Women's Student GovernThe Men's Student Council,
WSGA PRESIDENT

ment Association at Ursinus College is a student dominated or, ganization which functions on an
entirely democratic basis. For this
reason the active participation of
all the women students is a prerequisite to its success. There are
several phases to the work the
WSGA undertakes with which many
students are not acquainted.
Junior Advisory
One of the biggest contributions
is the work of the Junior Advisory
Committee which has already begun its activities this fall. It is this
committee, under the able direction of Sally App, Which aids the
Freshmen in becoming acclimated
to college life. They entertain the
freshmen women at a dinner dessert which will be held October 5th
in the Day Study. This is an excellent chance for the new students
to become acquainted with their
own class members as well as upper-classmen. On Old Timers' Day,
the freshmen are invited to the
annual Junior-Frosh breakfast in
the College woods.
Big and Little Sisters
This is the first year the Big and
Little Sister scheme, which is similar to the Jr. Advisory committee,
has been under the direction of
the WSGA. Polly Mathers, senior
representative to the council, deserves a lot of credit for the effective functioning of this phase of
the program. Polly has assigned
all Freshmen women to various
upperclassmen which they are to
consider their big sisters. Besides
the social angle, the new co-eds
are encotu'aged to take their problems to these girls who are more
than willing to help at every
chance.
Booster Committee
A13 the year progresses, you will
notice a lot of original and attractive posters appearing on campus bulletin boards announcing
coming attractions. The Booster
Committee is a diligent group of
artists here at Ursinus which provides these posters at the request
of . the various organizations. Isabelle Shaw is the committee chairman. Any students who would like
to volunteer their help may contact her in Shreiner Hall.
. Women's Donnitory Committee
The Women's Dormitory Committee, headed by Eleanor Smiley,
is continuing the work of raising
money for a fund for the new women's dormitory to be built. One of
its chief· projects will be selling
corsages on May Day.

Large Group ·Starts
High School Duties
On Wednesday morning when
the upperclassmen were starting
off to meet their first classes, a
large group of seniors were embarking on their new jobs as student teachers. The sixty-two in
the group comprised the largest
number of student teachers ever
to be sent out from Ursinus College.
These seniors are under the supervision of Mr. Minnich and Dr. Vanderslice.
Leaving right after
breakfast each day, the student
teachers spend all morning at their
assigned schools and return to
campus for , afternoon classes. To
complete the course, .each student
teacher must spend 180 hours in
the teaching field, 90 hours to be
spent teaching and 90 observing.
Among the schools in whleh the
future teachers are receiving their
training are Boyertown, Collegeville-Trappe, Lansdale, Norrfstown
Senior 1Ilgh, North Wales, Pottstown, Spring1ield, Spring City,
Stewart Junior High, and West
Norriton. The largest major field
doing student teaching is the Physical Edllcatlon group. Also represented are the following groups:
MathematlcB, Chemistry - B101ogy,
IIJstory-Soclal Sc1ence, English, and
Modern Language.
POTBNTIAL NEWSBAWKS
All candidates for poslt1ons on
, ata.tr are requested to
.e~e~ag In Boom I, Bom!I~llI[l'Iltfr;1X... TUea4ay.

which returned to Ursinus last
Ursinus enrollments hit an allspring after several months of distime high when 1036 students mabandment, has elected Chad Alger
triculated during the registration
period of this winter term. Of this
'49 to serve as president for the
group 720 are campus residents.
coming year. George Saurman '50
The abundance of new faces on
will serve as secretary-treasurer.
campus can be attributed to anAlger, a former "Y" officer, was
other record-breaking total of 331
recently married to Elinor Reynew st udents; 267 of these are
nolds, a member of the class of '46.
freshmen, with the division of 91
Due to a provision of the new stuwomen and 176 men making the
dent constitution, which specifies
ratio almost 2 to 1. An additional
that no officer of the council may
58 new arrivals are transfer stube an officer of any other campus
dents, 14 women and 44 men. The
organization, the new leader was
freshman veteran enrollment dropforced to resign as prexy of Sigma
ped from last year's 127 to 40 for
Rho Lambda fraternity, in order
this year.
to accept the new post. The proSix new special students are purvision was made so that the officsuing courses at Ursinus, two woers would be able to devote their
men and 4 men, while two women
full energies to the council.
and seven men are returning to
Saurman is a member of Demas
their studies after varying periods
, fraternity, Assistant Sports Editor
of absence.
of the Weekly, and a member of
Among the new students are six
Kuhrt Wieneke's 1948 football
FLOY LEWIS
who were either born or have studCHAD ALGER
backfield. He has also participated
ied in foreign countries. Greta
in varsity baseball.
Neuhauser studied last year in
Switzerland, while Avis Allen has
The new council will endeavor to
attended school in England for
be more powerful than ever in its
several years. Janet Reinbrecht,
role on campus. Its success is dewhose father is a missionary, is
pendent upon the support it is
Five new appointments have from China; Eric Wiklund is from
This year a· new edition of the given by the students, and its membeen made to the Ursinus faculty Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; Ruben little book of faculty regulatioiIs bers hope to act as intermediaries
for the coming year.
Sanchez and Julio Nigaglioni are
in all faculty-student relations.
Dr. Cornelius Weygandt has been from Puerto Rico.
has been issued. Each student is
Present members are: Chad
appointed Visiting Professor of
entitled to a copy and, indeed, is Alger, John Vance, Jack Brill, and
English. A graduate of the Univerexpected to have one, for he is Pete Tenewitz, Seniors; Ray Macsity of Pennsylvania, Dr. Weygandt
held responsible for a knowledge of Queen, Tom McKenzie, and George
has been a faculty member of that
Saurman, Juniors; and William
institution since 1897. He received
the rules in the manual. The book Jordan, Jack Thalheimer, and
can be secured at the Dean's office. James Duncan, Sophomores. Freshhis Ph.D. at Penn and has since
been awarded degrees from FrankRule 23, dealing with absences, men and Day Study representatives
has been changed. It is important will be elected at a later date.
lin and Marshall and Susquehanna.
In addition, Dr. Weygandt has writthat students become familiar with
ten numerous books. Last spring
With a tremendous display of the new regulation.
he spoke at Ursinus on the poet ability in the final moments of the
Under the new rule, if an absence
Yeats, of whom he is considered game, the Collegeville Quiz Kids, occurs for a valid reason, a card
one of the nation's foremost au- under the direction of Albert Ein- must be secured within a week afthorities. Dr. Weygandt will teach stein, outdistanced their favored ter return to class and shown to
a course in modern poetry.
and more experienced opponents, each instructor (and to Dean PanDr. Walter Brenton Ross joins , the Imbeciles, by a 77-23 count in coast, if Chapel absence is involv- Med School Applications . . .
the faculty of Ursinus as Associate last June's battle of wits. The Im- ed) so that the absence can be
A compulsory meeting of all stuProfessor of History. After com- beciles, coached by Dean Claw- marked on the rolls as excused. dents who are applying for admispleting his undergraduate work at son, and more commonly referred These cards will be issued by the sion to Medical or Dental School
Dalhousie University, he was given to as the Dean's Team, had previ- College Physician or a Resident for the fall term of 1949 wm be
the Rhodes scholarship for Nova ously won the January match 107- Nurse for illnesses, by Dean Stahr held at 7 p. m., Tuesday, in S12. At
Scotia and was granted the Master 84 and, until the final shot, were or Dean Pancoast for brief Indis- this meeting, applications for the
of Arts Degree from Oxford Univer- expected to trounce the supposedly positions not requiring the services Professional Aptitude Test will be
of the medical department, by issued. Students are urged to read
sity. After further study at the inferior B-Listers.
University of Toronto and at HarBut this was no ordinary tussle. Professor Bailey for athletic trips, announcements on the bulletin
vard University, he received from The Geniuses, armed with Benze- and by Dean Clawson for all other boards concerning procedure.
Harvard the degrees of A.M. and drine and No-Doz tablets, vowed acceptable reasons. If absences not
• • • • •
Ph.D. During the last four years, that they'd fight to the final thus excused exceed two in any Graduate Record Exam .•.
Dr. Ross has taught at Harvard whistle-and fight they did. The course, a fee of five dollars must
A meeting of all seniors who
University and Vassar College.
final result, however remarkable, be paid before the final examina- wish
to take the graduate record
Miss Maribelle Waldo has been must be discredited somewhat, tion can be taken. This fee can not examination
prior to admission to
elected Assistant Professor of Phy- since eighteen of the Dean's most now be remitted by the Dean. How- graduate school
will be held at 8
sical Education. Since her gradu- consistent scorers were asked to ever, the "double cut" hitherto p. m., Tnesday, in S12.
ation from Colorado State College leave the contest. ("Flunked out" counted before and after recesses
• • • • •
of Education, she has done gradu- as they call it in the sporting has been abolished. Three late- Organization
Meeting . . •
ate work at Colorado State College world).
nesses continue to be counted as
A meeting of all campus organizof Education, the University of
Following is the lineup of the B- one cut.
Remember that excuses must be ation leaders will be held at 7 p. m.,
Pennsylvania, Penn State College, Listers. The names of Dean's Team
and Temple University. She has members have been posted on vari- secured within a week after the Thtu'sday, in S12. Representatives
of student organizations are asked
been a teacher of physical educa- ous bulletin boards and will be
absence. TI:is can no longer be to appear at this meeting with a
tion for several years.
omitted from this summary.
Mr. Malcolm Campbell, who
Chadwick F. Alger, Joanne E. deferred untIl the end of a term. full listing of events planned for
graduated from Swarthmore Col- Beeten, Martyne L. Bentzen, Elsie Students are tu'g~d to apply for the the fall term, in particular and,
lege in 1945, has been apPointed B. Boch, Virginia M. Boone, Irvin I excuse cards WIthout .delar an?, if possible, a tentative schedule of
Instructor in Political Science. L. Bossler" Rebecca J. Boswell, where necessar~, to brmg m eVI- spring events. Students are urged
Mr. Campbell received an LL.B. John W. Brunner, Dorothy-Arden dence. that theIr reason for ab- to contact their faculty sponsor
from Temple University in 1948 and Dean, Margaret E. Denham, George sence 18 acceptable. Students who and get his approval before subhas been an instructor in Political E. Dillinger, William J. Elliott, An- enter a clas.s late should I!lake sure mitting any information to the
The representatives
Science and Business Administra- ita I. Frick, Richard G. Gradwohl, before leavmg that the mstructor committee.
tion Departments of Temple since Betty M. Haas, Elizabeth L. Hahn, has not marked them absent.
should present to the committee
the budget plan of their own or1947.
.
Robert E. Hallinger, Roy H. Hand,
Mr. George C. Elser, a veteran of Norman P. Harberger, Jeanne K. ARVANITIS PICKS RUBY STAFF; ganization.
• • • • •
three years in the Infantry, has Heal, Frank R. Heavner, Luther G.
been appomted Instructor in span-I
(Continued on page Ii)
HORNER, SOUTHALL TO ASSIST Founders' Day .•.
ish. Mr. Elser graduated from
Founders' Day for 1948 will be
UCLA in 1948 and has done gradu- PHILLIPS TO REPLACE MILLER
Ruby Editor Steve Arvanitis has celebrated on Thtu'sday, October 14.
ate work at Middlebury College, !AS NEW COLLEGE REGISTRAR announced the ~eniors who wil~ aid The address will be given by Bishop
Vermont.
1 him in preparmg the '49 edItion Fred Pierce Corson, Resident Bis,
Dr. William J. Phillips, professor of the yearbook. Fay Horner and hop of the Methodist Church and
JUNIOR$ TO HOLD RECEPTION 10f English, assumed his duties as · Helen Southall will act as associate former president of Dickinson Colregistrar of Ursinus College, be-I editors.
lege. Convocation will be at 2:30.
FOR WOMEN OF FROSH CLASS cause of the resignation of Dr. Eu- Ray Tanner, Weekly photograph• • • • •
o T d ~'45
th I gene H. Miller, professor of pOlltiCal er and a member of the Ruby staffs Infirmary • . .
m
~ ues ay, a
.
Pi·ll .. ,
e : science.
for the past two years, will handle
The infirmary is now located in
JUnlor Advisory Board w hold a I In addition to serving as assist- t h '
t t t k f t k'
d
reception for the freshman w o m e n .
e ~por an as 0
~ mg an Sprankle Hall, which is on Fifth
i th
irl's day study at which ant reglStr.ar for two years, Dr. printmg the pictures. Jnn John- Avenue. Students are asked to use
t?me ~h~ women campus leaders Phillips gamed experience in this ' son will be co-editor ln the photo the side door at all times.
w1l1 be iptroduced to the freshman. work by interviewing prospective department, with Vera Wanger 8.8• • • • •
Refreshments will be served.
Istudents while associated with the sisting.
Sigma Nu Doggie Roast •••
board com- University of Pennsylvania. Dr.
The Senior Section will be headThe J un ior Adviso"'
Sigma Nu sorority will hold a
.,r
,
Miller intends to devote his time
posed of sophomores, juniors, and to
it·
d his I
ed by Pete Tenewitz and Martyne doggie roast in the College woods
seniors consists of the fOllowing: " WI mg an
c asses.
Bentzen, while Faith Taylor and Tuesday evening.
Sally App, Betty Broughton, Mar- ,MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF '48 Lew Wilt will be Activities Editors.
• • • • •
ion Ruth Kurtz, Marjorie Smith,
Roy Todd, sports dean of the Curtain Club . . .
Allee Thompson, Sarah Raezer,
The Weekly Circulation Manager Weekly, is slated to perform the
Anyone desiring to join the CurNancy Stotler, Nancy Mattson, is sending you the first two issues same task for the yearbook, with tain Club can do so by writing an
Claire Price, Sue Letson, Dolores of this year's version of what Ran- Rita Lieb and Connie Warren 8.8- application containing his prefMyers, Marie Shauder, Thelma dolph Hearst would do if he were sistlng.
erence; i.e., acting, costume work,
Lindberg, and Beverley Schofield. at Ursinus. Subscriptions to all
Rounding out the new staff are scenery, etc., and addressing it to
These students give aid and guld- subsequent issues may be had by Ruth Pettit, who will be organiza- Box 17. The appl1cants wlll be
"nee to the freshman women and sending two dollars to Mary Ewen, tiona editor, and Sally Bartsch, who notlfted in a later issue of the
help them with school problems. Ursinua Weekly.
will handle the senior index.
(CooUouecl 00 P.... I)
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or Fear?

The honorable Representative J .
Pat'nel Thomas, Chairman of the
House Un-American Activities CommIttee, called Ii "the most fiagrant
example of contempt that we have
witnessed since we've been on this
committee." He was referring, of
course, to Steve Nelson's refusal to
answer questions concerning h is
political affiliation at an execu tive
session of the committee on September 14. Mr. Nelson , ch airman of
t he Western Pennsylvania district
of t h e Communist P arty, h ad several hours previously told t hree
n ewspapermen t h at h e was a m ember of t h e Communist Party. But
standing on wh at h e and many
ot h ers believe to be constit ut ional
grounds, h e h ad .r efused t o answer
t his same question when br~ught
before the House ~ub- commlttee .
Nelson ~v~s a nd .15 not ash an:ed
of ~is polltlC~1 beltefs: He mel e~y
belIeves that m America a I?an IS
en t it led t o regard t hese belIefs as
a per sonal m atter. A great many
pe~ple, howev~'r, have beg~ to
thlI1g t hat t~IS only a pplies t o
t~ose .wh~ belleye as they do. The
SIt uat Ion IS gettmg so bad ~hat one
government employee asSIgned to
study pot ent ial subversive publicat ions was brough t t o court for subversl' ve act l·vI· ties himself- because
he had been seen reading the New
York Star (PM) and several other
leftist newspapers.
This does not sound like the
United States that our Political
Science courses describe. It reminds one much more of Nazi antiSemitism.
Something must be wrong with
us when we start behaving in such
a manner. All sense of American
justice seems lost when a man can
be punished for reading a newspaper or for refusing to be intimidated by a Congress so scared that
it can no longer differentiate between right and wrong. It is right
to fight this Communist infiltration
but it can be done openly and constitutionally.
The Communists
driven underground will do much
more damage secretly than the
Communists allowed to speak freely. And what proof is there that
Communism is not better tban
what may be forced upon us if we
lose the right to speak and think
whatever we want and whenever
we want?
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E ntered D ecemb er 19, 1902. at Collegeville. Pa., lUI second
Class Matte r, un der A ct ot Congress ot Ma rch 3. 1879
Term~

$200 Per Year;

Membe r ot Intercoll egiate Ne ws pa pe r AssocIa tion ot the
MIddle A tl a nUc S ta tes

NEWS STAFF - Rebecca Boswell '49, Dorothy
Freking '49, Charmaine McKinney '49, Helen
Pechter '49, Fred Tischler '49, Joyce Derstine
'50, Walter Fehrle '50, Anita Frick '50, Mary
Ruth Muffley '50, Elaine Reed '50, Nancy Bare
'51, Fordyce Bothwell '51, Jean Frederick '51,
Thelma Lindberg '51,
SPORTS STAFF - Steven Arvanitis '49, Floy
Lewis '49, Emma Lou Mason '49, Jane Mc\Villiams ' 49, Constance Warren '49, Joanne
Duncan '50, George Saurman '50, Jean Heron
'51, Ralph Ziegler '51,

HLVMNI~SOCIETY
Bartholomew
Miss Constance Bart holomew
'48 is employed in t he t reasl1r er 's
office of Ursinus College as an accO,untan t and bookkeeper.
• • • • •
Crews
Mrs. James Crews (the former
Edith Neely '48 ) is employed as a
secretary to Mr. Donald Helfferich.
She is replacing Mrs. R. H. Eschbach who resigned recently.
• '. • • •
Staiger
Mr. Roger St aiger, instructor in
the Ursinus College chemistry department, received his m!!st er's degree at the University of Pennsylvania.
• •• •
Yost
Dr. Calvin D. Yost, professor of
English, was recently elected a
deacon of Trinity Evangelical and
Reformed Church, Collegeville.
• • • • •
Durfee
Ml.. Harlan Durfee spent the
summer as a parish worker .in
Christ Evangelical and Reformed
Church, Philadelphia. He entered
Princeton Divinity School this fall.
• • • • •
Peifer-Schellhase
Mr. John J . Schellhase of
Waynesboro, New Jersey announc~d the marriage of his daughter,
Miriam, to James S. Peifer, son of
Mrs. Clarence W. Peifer of Philadelphia. The couple was attended
by Mr. and Mrs. William Anderman, Jr., while their organist was
Jean Anne Schultz. Mrs. Peifer is
now employed at the Kensington
YWCA while her husband is with
Sharp and Dohme.

I

I

Single Copies. 5 Cents

I

Ross-Derewianka
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Derewianka of Chester an nounce the
marriage of t h eir da ugh ter Helen
to Louis Ross at t h e Providence
Avenue Methodist Ch urch , Chester ,
on September 1. Mrs. Ross was
graduated wit h t h e class of '48
while her husband was graduated
in '47.
• • • • •
Porter-Ballantyne
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J . BaUantyne of Moorestown, New Jersey,
announce the marriage of their
daught er, Mary Ann , to Reid Porter, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Porter, also of Moorest own, in the Episcopal Church on June 19. Both the
bride and groom were graduated in
June, 1948.
• • • •
Bowen-Formigli
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Formigli, Haddonfield, New Jersey, announce the
marriage of their daughter Pauline to Mr. Clifford Bowen on July
11 at the First Presbyt erian Church
in Haddonfield. Mrs. Bowen, who
was graduated in the class of '48
is studying at the University of
Pennsylvania Graduate Hospital.
• • • • •
Schroeder-Arrison
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Arrison of
Merchantville, New Jersey, announce the marriage of their
daughter, Mary, to Kenneth Schroeder, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. Shroeder, Hollis, New York, in
August. Mary was formerly with
the class of '49 ; Kenneth was graduated in '48.

NOTES

IJune .12

in Nor ristown .to Ken~eth
Coddmgt on. Mr. ?oddmgton 15 a
student at Franklm and Marshall
College in :a~ca:te~. •

I

Alger-Reynolds
The marriage of Elinor Reynolds
'47 to Chadwick Alger '50 took place
on August 28 in Bible Presbyterian
Church, Collingswood.
• • • • •
Matlack-McKinney
On September 4 Miss Margaret
McKinney, instructor in the biology
d
t
+• d t
M
epar men", was marne
0
1'.
Charles Matlack of the modern
language department, in st. Michael's Episcopal Church, Birdsboro.
• • • • •
Stauft'er-Richter

GAFF from the
GRIZZLY

Welcome, fellow dirt-sUngers , to
anoth er year of juicy morsels from
t h e mout h of t he Grizzly bruin.
Ther e's lots of back work to make
up after th e long summer months
of endless roma ntic activity . So,
leave us begin!

• • • • •

Seen basking on the Ocean City
beach this summer were numerous
Ursin usites. Among them were:
Teeny Bentzen , Lynn Warren,
Thelma Keil, Bob Moorhead , B. J.
Crouthamel, Jean Heron, Becky
Boswell, Jackie Jordan, and of
course, ll!eguards Frank Schiesser
and Jim Duncan. Strolling the
boardwalk in the moonlight were
Vera Wanger and Bill Turner, Gerry
Navis and Glen Piper, Betty Rilling and Don Williams and Lou Harr
and her Michigan man.
Shoeboxing it were Rita Lieb,
Floy Lewis, Connie Derr, Freddy
Frederick, Jean Stringfield, Jeanne
McNaul, Teran Wilson,
Gene
Clum, Ken Fordham, Joe Smith,
Phyl Seidel (wit h Ed, natch), Bill
Keller, Ed stevens, Greenie and
Popeye, Mac and George and Doc
and Benny.

Mr. and Mrs. George E . Richter,
st. Albans, New York, announced
the engagement of theil' daughter,
• •
• •
Priscilla, to Mr. Donald Stauffer, As the sages have said-"absence
Pottstown, this summer. Priscilla makes the heart grow fonder"-for
is in the class of '49 while Donald someone else. We expected our
is in the class of '50.
share of breaks and weren't dis• • • • •
appointed. While the cat's away
Bain-Wilmot
there is no telling what the mice
The marriage of Miss Joan Wil- might do. Just a few of those who
mot '47 to Mr. Andrew Bain '48 took have-shall we say - separated:
Mary Lou Roy and John Ulmer,
place this summer.
Dolores Meyers and Dick Lyttle,
• • • • •
Peg Corliss and Max Gentz, E. J.
Collins-Gill
In June Miss Doris Gill, formerly and Janie Bracken.
• •
• •
of the class of '50, was married to
Noticed Nancy Mattson working
Mr. Charles Collins '48.
at Trainers this summer with arms
• • • • •
full of lobster; Anita Frick spendGoodkind-Stave
Mr. and r'lIrs. Frank Stave of ing the summer here at good old
minus big Stan McCausPaterson, N.J ., announce the en- Urslnus,Jim
ScoLt at Pine Grove;
gagement of their daughter Lois land;
Walt
Johnson
driving a gas truck;
• • • •
Elaine to Donald Robert Goodkind
Bogar upstate in New York;
Coddington-Coy
of New Brunswick, N. J . Miss Stave Bugs
Margory Coy '47 was married on was graduated from Ursinus in and Tom Kimes and George Dill1947. Mr. Goodkind is a graduate inger in Newport News, Va ~
• • • • •
of Cornell University in 1942. He
Did you know Dick Reid and
received his masters degree in 1947
John Vance drove all the way to
from the University of Illinois.
Texas to bring our Pat Dougherty
by Kathleen McCullough '49
The general consensus ~m the able to convince the doctor or
back? Thanks, fellows.
Have fun this summer? What did success or failure of the annual nurse that they are not well. We
• •
• •
you do? These familiar questions I"freshman welcoming" dance in have a feeling that come the first
The way all the fellows went to
are asked and answered by many the gym is that the affair is really History 1 test, there will be an epithe freshman dance the other
of us as we return to our studies a ghastly initiation stunt worthy demic of sickness. Of course there
night makes it look like big times
after almost four months' summer of any Soph Rules committee. If always are headaches in that
ahead for the freshman girls. Al
'Vacation. Ruthie Pettit, red-headed a freshman can survive the "cold Icourse!
The popular conception of Ute Tyson's girl, Ginny Smith, new here
Speaking of big sisters and
seriior of the Physical-Education shoulder" of the first social 'event,
of course, has sure been the object
group, has a variety of .exp~riences he is qualified to attend any other I brothers, wI:ich . we weren't a drawing power of a good athletic of McClosky's attention.
to relate after caravanmg m Eng- social function. How clearly one re- timid suggestIon IS heard now and team may have been blasted here
land under the auspices of the calls Ul e expectant atmosphere of again that big brothers for fresh- at Southern lllinois University as
Lots of old combinations were
American Young Friends Fellow- each "greenie" as he enters the man girls and sisters (or the b?ys a result of the poll conducted by
ship. The purpose of the trip was gym only to be reminded in several would be a help. There's n.othmg two graduate sociology students. seen together again at that dance:
Manny Drummer and Dottie Kuntz,
visitation among Quakers with a mPlUltes of how few people he quite like a big, happy famIly, we
view toward enhancing the good really knows. And few big sisters, always say.
. . So was the "country club" reputa- Eddie Miller and Doris Greenwood,
Don Schultz and Jackie Seitzinger,
will between nations. During the try as they will, succeed in introAs we "oldsters" watch WIth ral5- tion of college life.
Frank Edwards and Dorothy-Arden
month of July, Ruthie traveled by ducing their little sisters to all the ed eyebrow the antics of the
Out of 200 first year students Dean,
George Molden and Ginny
bicycle from Plymouth, ~nglan~ to right people. In fac~, few big s~- "greenies':, . we. always wonder queried, only 1 percent said they
Edinburgh, Scotland WIth elght tel's succeed in locatmg even theIr whether It IS WIse for students to came to Southern because of the Boone.
Glad to see they held up during
other American Quakers. Cycling best friends in all that mob. But enter college as freshmen. If, for University's well known basketball
on the average of 35 miles per day, let us under no circumstances, instance, they entered as sopho- team! Another 1 percent said they the summer.
the group often stayed overnight at chang~ a fine old Ursinus tradition. mores, they would already ~ave 'ac- came to join a fraternity or sororSaw Louise Eisenhower there
youth hostels but their visits in
It was good to see the efficient quired immeasurable pOl5e and Ity!
with Roy Hand. Wonder if Roy
the English homes proved more way the matriculation program was knowledge.
Under the present
By far the largest group-80 per- knows about Will?
valuable. Here they came to real- handled. When those cards were system, it is obvious to everyone cent--said they chose chose South• • • • •
ize the hardships which the Eng- handed out in the library, the that the Sophs must take the ern because it is "close to home,"
A hand to the football team. It
lish people have faced and those usual boisterous spirit was gone. ; Frosh in hand to impart some of and 62 percent gave as one of their takes a great deal of something to
which they are still bravely meet- People even whispered and tiptoed their better traits to them through major reasons the fact that South- go out there and fight a good game
. ing. The courage and pride of the because they were in the library. customs. Invaluable as customs ern is "not too expensive."
while the rest of the students go
Englishman is still visible and re- If continued, such efficiency could are, we cannot help but feel that
The students questioned were to cheer for Penn, Princeton and
mains undaunted in the face of become dangerous.
When the sixty cents from each woman and
ravaged cities, food scarcity, and dean's office and the psychology l over three dollars from each m.an ~~~~~n~Or~:s~! ~~ef!~[~:S fn~!e~= Delaware. • • • • •
clothing shortages.
department start working together, is paying ratI:er dearly for the pnv- ing their decisions to go to college.
Hear Norm Paetzold and Marge
Ruth and her fellow travelers that's hitting below the belt. AI- ilege of making a fool of oneself. Their answers, in percentages, fol- are quite serious. In fact, from
Of course those green bands and low: Preparation for vocation other where I stood in the crowd It
also visited Ireland, Scotland, and most anything could happen.
Wales where they saw many h1sBetter check on the new system red dinks are probably of fine than teachlng, 57 percent;. parents looked as if she was buying his
torical sites and visited the in- of cuts. Only two unexcused cuts quality and will weal' for years. wanted you to go to college, 39 supplies.
habitants of these lands. Three a semester plus excused cuts for And the intrinsic value will always percent; to earn more money, 36
• • • • •
days of sight-seeing in Paris cll- those who on their deathbeds are hold!
percent; for the pursuit of knowWell, now that we are all back,
maxed an interesting and enlight- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ledge for its own sake, 34 percent; all the lovers are reunited, those
ening summer which Ruth wJlI WAGNER'S SOLD TO EX-COED
to prepare yourself for the teach- doubles that are now singles are
SCHMOE SAYS:
never forget.
ing profession, 31 percent; increase looking for another double and, of
-------Latest reports from Wagner's
I walks into Ye Olde Drugge your range of vocational choice, 27 course, we are all looking .over the
t
reveal that one of the student's
THE WEEKLY CREED
favorite date spots has been sold Shoppe and what does I see? Righ percent; to learn to appreciate life freshman class. Maybe it Is a good
more fully, 23 percent; to find out thing the freshmen. must wear
We care not what we print, so to Mr. and Mrs .. John L. Roberts. there starin' · me in the face is a for what you are qualtfted, 14 per- customs for a while. They could
long as it is well written. Articles The new owners will begin opera- poster advertisin' a Get Acquaint- cent, to Improve your social stand- really give the upperclassD}en some
submitted that advocate polygamy, tion on Wednesday.
ed Dance from 8 to 11 :30. "What's ing, '13 percent; attractions 'of the competition.
nudism, Communism, and Taftism
A sandwich and salad counter this," I mutters to meself. "The G.I. Bill of Rights, 25 percent (an• • • • •
will never meet the approval of the will be opened suitable for sup- lassies can stay out to 11 :30?" But swered only by veterans); you had
Gotta go - gotta look I
current editorial statl. However, plying light lunches.
Mrs. Roberts, an ex-Ursinus stu- then I sees the answer. Under- nothing better to do, 5 percent; to
if they stimulate thinking, they
into sports, 4 percent; for
SENIOR CLASS
will be used. On a college campus, dent, is the former Dorothy Ace. neath there's five letters- "C-T enter
the social life, 3 percent; your boywhich is usually dominated by A registered nurse, she attended Gym" Then :[ realizes-them high friend or girlfriend went to college, The Class of '49 is requested to
h
ts
rote learning, we feel that our Ursinus during 1945 and 1946. T h e '
3 percent; to :find a desirable mate, attend a. meeting at 6:40 p. m.
greatest measure of success is the Roberts were married during this school days was really t e nu , 2 percent.
toDJcht in- Room 7, BomIJeqer.
past summer.
wasn't they?
creation of critical analysis.

Coed Tours Europe
With Church Group

CHMPVS DHZE

Poll Lists Reasons
For College Choice

·. · .
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First Epi~tl;t~~the-Freshmen Visitor

Gives ViewslCallow Frosh Eagerly Anticip~te ~Ord~rs
On Summer School As Benevolent Sophomores Begin Reign

(Dedicated to the theory that' and joketh much with the seniors,
college is a place where we l'eceive but looketh upon the freshman
This series of articles is not 1nby John Martin '49
the learning which enables us to with a frown.
tended to prove that every other
.
.
cope with problems which, without
He would fain be a junior, but college is better in all respects than
Ul'smus c~llege, well known m the fresh~en and sophs o~ Thur~education, we would not know we is not qualified.
our own. Instead, it is hoped to the past for Its autumn abund ance day evemng, October 7th unmedlhad,)
Know thou that the "steward" is bring out points both good and bad. o.f bIrdmen, has become a l'~serva- ately a~tel' supper .. If th.e class of
Lo, all ye misguided cherubs en- a man of many moods; when he In doing this, more than likely the tlOn for the even l'arer ~anety of 1952 wms, they wIll e~Joy a day
tering through the Gate of Mat- looketh pleased and his words are advantages that other colleges f~·eshman. foul - the gillygaloop Ifi'ee from c~stoms ,. b.ut If ~hey lose
riculation into th~ land of Rah, like unto honey, the wise students have over Ursinus will be stressed . bIrd. ThIS rare creature can be . .. they will partICIpate m a paRah! Hearken unto my wordS, for seeketh him out and praiseth his It will not be done merely to voice Ifound almost every noon h~ur jama parade.
'
I have dwelt in this land for many food and laugheth much at his criticism of the existing order but stalking about the campus plamAfter lunch on MondaYJ October
years and mine myopia hath wit- jests.
it may be that, if all college' stu- ti~ely qu~ki~g and wagging its lltt:, the class o~ '52 will present
nessed all manner of folly and woe.
But when he moveth with great dents knew more about the work- tall. Muitiplymg almost as fast as I thelr show, makmg the steps of
Verily have I tasted the bitter haste and the sweat standeth upon ings of their own schools, less time- the proverbial shmoo, the. gilly- old Freeland once again become a
fruit of sign-outs and drained the his brow and. he curseth under his would be spent in gi,(ing vent to g~lopp b~rd can be rec~gmzed by show ~ase for freshm~n talent.
dregs of the cup of demerit.
breath, make thyself scarce, for he vague complaints, and more in hls red dmk, black bow tIe, red and O~'gamzed by Paul Merkl, the show
Gird up thy loins, my people, and will fall like a whirlwind upon thee working towards imp;roV'ement. black socks, huge yellow button, wlll feature "Bubbles" Paul stubbs
take up the pennant drab, but act and thy stomach w1ll curl.
With this attitude in mind , ye edi- and ~ad .expression. The sa~ ~x- ~~ the disro~~n~ act that rocketed
slowly and with exceeding care,
Hell hath no fury like a ph.D. tor takes a fling at describing his presslOn IS the result of dIShmg Queen Katy Jlm Johnson to fame
and hearken first unto the words scorned; he walketh with firm Isummer travels.
out $3.30 for his customs. The fe- in the same l'ole last year. A
Moravian College
mal.e of the ~pecies is a much more s~oot~ c?mbo of clarin~t an~ sax
of a sadder, wiser man than thou: tread and regardeth the underBeware thou him among men graduate with raised eyebrow; he
The smiling faces of the coeds tiI~lld creatu.le and can only be ob- wlll plovide. mood mUSIC fOI the
who is called "Man Dean." He hath looketh upon his degree with su- were sorely lacking here, but, at served slinkmg from cl~ss to class. act.
,
preme pleasure and loveth sub- least, there were no "jeans." The She can best be described as an
!he -yvomen s Soph. ~ules Com
~o~~~~~~han: !~~~:~t 10~~thr~t ~~ servience mightily.
absence of women notwithstand- extrem~ly pale ~aced iq~aW with mittee IS led by the smISter Jean
heart. He prizeth the jug above
Act thou lowly unto him and call ing, the men still dressed as human her hall' parted 111. the mIddle and Heron:-I?ay Allah have mercy on
a.ll things. He cal'eth not for thy him Doctor and he will love thee beings. As Confucius once said secured by a green band.
~er vlctlms. The Weekly extends
reputation, but lend him thy praise
Damned be he who sitteth by and Ursinus later proved, "Man
~hO are. th~ creators of these Its heartfelt s~mpat~y to .all of
and thy flattery and he will love choice in the row called first and have pride in personal appearance, strange bem.gs("" It is. the S.oph Sultana Hero?s SubJec,~s WIth the
thee.
raiseth the hand and answereth attribute lacking in other sex."
Rules CommItte~ who SIt far mto ?h~erful remmder to keep smil
the question.
The school, however, didn't cen- tb~ night dreammg ~p new horrors l~. As for ~he men who are c~n
He that is called "Treasurer" is
He quoteth from the text with tel' about its costume. The domin- for the unsu,spectm g freshman tm~ally forcm~ laughs and wip~g
a lazy man and worketh not, but a heavy tongue and he doeth the ant feature of Moravian is its well- class. Th~ men s committee, led by smIles Off. th~lr faces, we remmd
he is the keeper of many good reading known as outside.
fed students. Food was pl'esent in Gene GlIck, has announced that you that It will be all over soon
things. If thou wouldst wear upon
He is thrice cursed, and all quantity and quality. Prior to our there will be a tug of war between at least by Christmas.
thy back a shirt and avoid funds people even unto the l'egistrar
,
, term in hideous, Victorian Comcalled insufficient, make him thy shall spit upon him and revile him, enius Hall, it had seemed that col- T. H. JOHNSTON'S
friend. Avoid him when he speak- fO!' his name is apple-pol1sher and lege students, like G-I's, would
BLOCK'S
eth low and his lips smileth; he he is an abomination.
complain even if they slept on
BARBER SHOP
smileth not for thee,' his heart reKnow thou the coed but trust
,
Beauty-rest mattresses. That opinDEPARTMENT STORE
476 Main Street, Collegeville
joiceth at thy youth and thine ig- her not; she worketh always with ion was dissolved in the process of
(Formerly from Jeffersonville)
norance. He will smile and work all patience and speaketh confident- consuming "Mom" Arndt's three
Norristown
Pottstown
manner of evil against thee. A wise lally.
t
Open daily from 8 to 8
man shunneth the "treasurer's"
She knoweth many stories, but meals a day for eigh weeks. No
lair, but the fool shall dwell in the tells thee not; she searcheth out steaks, no breakfast eggs, and little
land of indeLtcclncss forever.
11 th I
t
i
ice cream graced the menu, but
a
y ucre, even un 0 marry ng there was not a time all summel'
Aristocrat
Unto all things there is a time; thee.
when a student left the table to
and
there is a time to speak and a time
She promiseth, but doth it not.
run to the drug store-and those
to be silent; be thou like unto a
Beware thou the Housemother, who were used to the meals deDolly Madison
stone in the presence of thy su- for she will make thee sweat; when voted half theil' time to convincperiors, and keep still thy tongue she approacheth, look thou Inno- ing this famished guest that they
when they shall call for recitation. cent, for she loveth to deny thee were just as proud of their kitchen
ICE CREAM
The wise-man searcheth out the joy.
as he was pleased.
Keep thyself from her sight and
By interviewing student leaders,
course known as "Snap," but only
made by
a fool taketh History.
let her not know thee by name
MRS. GUNNAR RAMBO
·th
d'
f
for
he
that
arouseth
the
wrath
of'
we
also
learned
that
democracy
L00 k th ou WI
15 avo I' upon
was at work. On every committee, Ph'}
D·
P
d
C
MRS. FRANCES LEMMOND
the newly-made sophomore; he the Housemother shall go never including the Disciplinary Com1 a.
auy fO ucts 0
prlzeth much his new position and from the reception-l'oom.
mittee and the Board of PublicaPottstown, Pa.
550 Main St., Trappe
is proud and foolish; he laugheth
-Father Wentzel tions, the students outnumbered
the faculty three to two. In other
words, Moravian students could
manage their own affairs. The fact
that they did not actually do this
Norristown
Norristown
Women's Student Government ............................................... Floy Lewis
adds more evidence to the theory
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
THURS., FRI. & SAT.
advanced by many: that student
Men's Student Government .................................................. Chad Alger
- 2 Big Features governments fail, not because of
Another "Gone with the Wind"
limitations
imposed
upon
them,
Weekly ............................................................................................ Ray Warner
but because students did not really
- andRuby Editor .......................................................................... Steve Arvanitis
SUSAN HAYWARD
want self-government. .
But, viewing the Pel'kiomen is
VAN HEFLIN
Lantern Editor ........................................................................ to be elected
once more a pleasUl·e. Well-fed,
well-dressed, and contented though
in technicolor
Rosicrucians ...................................... :......... ........ ........ ..... ....... Helen Pechter
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
they may be, those ex-steel work"WILD" BILL ELLIOTT
Cub and Key ................................................................................ Richard Reid
ers, now turned student, have no
- inwomen. God bless Zacharius UrAlpha Psi Omega ........................................................................ John Ulmer
sinus for his foresight.
Cool'dinated Musical Organizations ............. ............... Dorothy Kuntz
OFFICIAL CLEANERS
Glee Club .................................................................................... Vera Wanger
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of ...
Brotherhood of st. Paul.................................................... Luther Heist
·AGENTS: - Bill Myers, Roy Todd~
Ken Reinhart, John Vance
Newman Club ............................................................................. to be elected

I

Dresses

WHO'S WHO ON 'CAMPUS

NORRIS

GRAND

"LOUISIANA"
"THE HUNTED"

" TAP
ROOTS"

"Old Los Angeles"

French Club .................................................................... Alfred D. Roberts
English Club ......... ................... ...... ....... ................. ................ Helen Southall
German Club .......................................................................... John Brunner
Spanish Club ................................................................ Thomas McKenzie
Debating Club .......................................................... Dorothy-Arden Dean
James M. Anders Pre-Medical Society ........................ John Morehead

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
339 MAIN STREET

LEN'S
SHOE REPAIR

LAKESIDE INN

LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Banquets
Private Parties
Social Functions

320 MAIN STREET

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Deitch

Phone Linfield 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, PropS.

Legal Society ........................................................................ James Lorimer
Curtain Club .......................................................... ........ .......... Fred Tischler

KING'S SERVICE STATION

Business Administration Club ...................................... Robert Schultz

Merrill W. King, Proprietor

Future Teachers of America .......................................... Walt Marstellar

460 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone: Collegeville 2371

International Relations Club ................................................ Burt Landis
Varsity Club ...................................................................... George Kennedy

COLLEGEVILLE

Phl Alpha Psi ............................. ;.................................. ;..... Helen Southall
Tau Sigma Gamma .......................................................... Betty Lou Harr
Demas ...................................,................................................ Peter Tenewltz

w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
COAL,

and

Beta 81gma Lambda .................................................................... Jack Br1l1

Zeta. Ohl ........................................;............................... Edward Stefanowlcz

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
-JEWELRY
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

LUMBER

Alpha Phi Bpsllon ........................................................................ John Vance
Sigma Rho Lambda .............................................................. to be elected

Never Closed

Collegeville

Alpha Sigma Nu .................................................... Kathleen McCullough
Omega Chl ........................................................................ Doris Greenwood

First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

NATIONAL BANK

lnter-fratemity Council .......................................................... Jack Brill
Kappa Delta Kappa ................................................................ Ruth Pettit

AT THE

COLLEGE DINER

Women's Athletic Association .................................... Jane McWilliams
Sophomore Rules Committee .......................................... Na.ncy Vadner
Eugene Glick
Inter-sororIty Council ................................................................ Ruth Pettit

MEET and EAT

Phone: Collegevllle 4141

-BREAKFAST

STORE

~L

II

"Cross road of the campus"
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FOOTBAll SCHEDULE

, 1948

LOOKING 'EM OVER

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

2-Drexel ........... ........ ... home
9- Haverford ...... ........ .. away
with Ray Warner
by R oy Todd '49
16- Dickinson ........ ...... .. home
23- Swa rthmore ............ home
With all due respect to Burt I True, the Dodgers, too, improved
SPORT DIRT. . .
taken place this fall in our gr id
(Old Timers' Day )
Shotton , a good manager and a after Durocher's resignation. In
Amidst the h ustle and bustle of person nel. Last season's blocking Oct. 30- Wag ner . ................... away great .handler of ball players, the that instance, statistics may not
t ext books, matr1c cards, practice back Ray Blydenburgh, is back at Nov. 6-F. & M ..................'.... .. away ~fllO~mg ~otes on a summer vaca- be on our side, but don't forget that
teaching, and the like, one can see a more fa miliar gua rd post, while Nov 13-P M C h
i on In. ShI?e Park ar e offered for the
Bums had won nine of their
pigskins filling the air as coach Bill. Helfferich, a plebe fullback
.
. . . ............ ........ .... orne your digestlOn:
19: st eleven games under the fiery
Kurht Wieneke drills his proteges d~.ll'll1g the 1947 campai'gn, is n ow a Nov. 20- Susqueh anna .......... .. away
As one of the staunchest Brook- pilot and seemed well on their way
daily in the f undamentals of grid PIvot man, anch oring th e center of
lyn ~upporters who ever existed to the top of the ladder at the time
warfar e. Such tried-and-true per- th e Bea r line.
SOCCER SCHEDULE
ou.t slde New York 's lunatic borough, of the managerial shift. Faith in
formers as George Saurman, Doug
• • • • •
a t
thIS review~r has followed the ups the guy's baseball brain is our only
Leander, Lew Wilt, Don Young,
OCt' ~ r-~~hl enberg ...... ...... away a nd downs m the career of the re- reason for believing that the World
Don Stauffer, Ray Blydenburgh , THE FOOTBALL WHIRL. . .
~ t ' 23- ~ aye~te ...... ..... ....... home doubtable Leo Durocher for many Series would have been played in
and Ron Landes will be back t o
I t looks as if Army , Notre Dame,
. - A umn.I .. ..:.; ..... .......... home years and, for that very reason, has Ebbets Field had he remained: It
grace the chalked stripes of famil- Southern Methodist, and all of the
(Old Tlmel S Day )
been called upon many times to I was Durocher not Shotto
h
iar Patterson Field once more, and usual pigskin gian ts will be power- Oct. 30-Swart hmol'e ...... ........ away
a defense for the Oft- I produced a winning
we hope, t o en ter a very successful ful again .this
The Ca dets,
Lincoln U . .......... ...... home
umpireJ?Uring ' three catchers. And it
record in t h e archives of Ul'sinus. the Flghtmg I1'1sh, and t he Mus- NOV' 1 _ Hav~rford .... ............ home thI;S past summer, . 111 partlcular, I have been Durocher's kind of logic
3
Your wr iter would like to t ake t his tang~ seem t o be supreme in their Nov ' 2 LehIgh ...................... away we ve had an achmg heart as a to keep Furillo on the bench so
opportunity to wish Mr. Wieneke, partlCular s~ctors this autumn and
O- F. & M. .................... .. away resul~ of s~me of the verbal assaults long, wh.ile Duke Snyder batted
Assistant Coach Ray Gurzynski, t h e East, MId-West, and Southern
undel WhICh the ex-Dodger pilot fourth wlth a sub-200 batting averand the en tire grid squa d th e b est sectors will be h ard-pressed to proHOCKEY SCHEDULE
has been forced to labor.
age. Nor would Durocher have
of luok during t h e present cam- duce challengers capable of upNo~, let there be no mlsunder~ benched Rackley, the club's leading
palgn. Let's hope that the injury set ting these t hree.
IOct. 13- East Stroudsburg .. away standmg. Act ually, it would be dit- hit ter, or placed Hermanski in the
jinx- the plague of our pigskin- .In the Philadelphia area, Penn Oct . 25- Bry Mawr .. .... ........ away ficult. for. anyone to feel a warm number 8 batting slot while the
toters last season- will stay away WIll probably be king pin, with Oct. 29-Swal t hmore .. ........ .. home spot ~n hIS heart for the Lip. But big Pole walt hitting .320 and leadfrOm the Bears during t h eir 1948 V1llanova's Wildcat.s
improving Nov. 4--Drexel ......................... home in thIS body, there's I?ore respect ing t.he club in homers.
tussles!
with each contest. In the small
(practlce game )
for the loud-spoken pIlot than for
It IS our contention that Leo did
* *
* *
college bracket, PMC's Cadets will Nov. 6-All-College Tournament
a ha~f dozen Billy . Southworths or a much more magnificent job in
The soccer team , under the tute- b~ tough. They already boast a I Nov. 12- Beaver ........ :............... home Joe McCarthys. EIther the Lip is guiding the Brooks to a playoff
lage of veteran ment or Dr. Baker, Will over Delaware's powerful ag- Nov. IS-Chestnut HIll .......... home the g~eatest manager baseball has with the great Cardinal team of
has begun workouts in pl'eparation gregation.
Nov. 18-Temple ...................... away seen 111 the past ten years, or our 1946 than Shotton did In leading
for its October 16 opener. Minus
••• •
Nov. 22- P enn .. ... ..................... away conception of baseball is as dis- the team to a pennant over the
offensive stars Archie Simons and
Snell's Belles this year boast a
torted a::j Happy Chandler'S con- pitcher-less Cardinals of 1947
Dick Fink, t h e Grizzlies will be stellar aggregation of veterans incepti~n of justice.
Maybe we're wrong. Dur~cher
forced to bank heavily on new- cluding Jane MacWilliams, Doris
I ty
We ve so . thoroughly studied the may be only a bushleaguer. But, in
comers and a sprinkling of last Greenwood, and Joanne Duncan.
Do.d ger wnte-ups and box scores- this department at least, he's been
The group is already engaged in
a~d the ~odger teams that"'have judged on his baseball ability not
season's h61dovers.
* • •
arduous practice as a preparation
v~slted Shibe Park since the Lip on his personality. It's a ~rime
John Kajmo, Ken Reinhart, Bill for their inaugUl'al on October 13
Prospects for the 1948 hockey kIcked a gang of misfits and cast- that a manager must be a nice guy
Turner, Bob Poole, Dick Reid, and with .East Stroudsburg. T~e squad team looked promisin g as approxi- offs to a pennant in '41, that we to gain the plaudits of the throng.
several -others, will give the Bruins also 111cludes such .outst andmg per- mately 50 Ursinus coeds reported feel as ~uch a p~rt of the Dodgers Connie Mack's a nice guy, but give
a whole host of experienced ends formers as Conme Warren, Bugs for practice Monday morning.
as Conme Mack lS of the AthletiCS. ' us the Lip.
this season. The Red, Old Gold, ICaU:oun, Mary Evans, and Floy
Although Mary Evans, Joanne And, ti~e after time, Durocher' has
and Black flanks should be well LeWIS.
Duncan, Doris Greenwood, Floy ~ade wmning decisions so incredE
protected for the next couple of
Lewis, Edith Calhoun, and Jane Ibly that it's hard to believe that
at Break!ast
months.
BASKETBAll PROSPECTS DROP McWilliams, who is leading the he didn't have the guidance of some
- at • • •
team this year, are returning, there supreme being.
"THE BAKERY"
Several noteworthy shifts have AS WIDHOlM LEAVES URSINUS are many positions open due to the
Did anyone notice that Leo used
473 Main Street
loss of five members of last year's two pitchers to gain a shutout for
Collegeville
Wally Widholm, sensational ath- team who graduated. With the the Giants this year? It wasn't the
lete who sparked the 1948 basket- position of goalkeeper open, there first time he's pulled that stunt.
ball and baseball teams to success- are four eager gals vying for the Ask the Brooklyn pitchers! Leo has
SYLVAN BENDER
ful seasons, will partiCipate no job ; senior Polly Mathers junior an uncanny knack of yanking a
COLLE
more in an Ursinus uniform. Wid- Gladys Miller, and
Jean pitcher just when the shower water
GEvn.LE
ANTIQUES & GIFTS
holm, towel'ing plebe center, was a Letty and Janice Christian. Others has reached body temperature.
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
716 Main Street big factor in the Bruins' successful out for the team include seniors
How many realize that not until
478 Main street
Collegeville
court season, which ended in a loss Ruth Pettit, Emily Ann Smith, ~urocher. was appointed manager
to PMC when a playoff game was Betty Hahn, Edith Parry, Connie I ~ld the Glants reach a .500 average
Collegeville, Fa.
Phone 6061
lona C. Schatz
necessary to break a first place tie Warren, B. J. Moyer, and Lynn I 111 the won-lost column?
KENNETH B. NACE for league honors. The stUl'dy back- Warren ; juniors Anita Frlck, Jean 1=:::::::::=::::::::::::::::::======== ~============
st:o~ also led the diamond squad in Daniels, and Pat Pattison ;
and the forward line. With the first
hlttmg honors with a .342 average. sophomores Betty Keyser, Marge game only two weeks away at East
Complete Automotive Service
LANDES MOTOR CO.
This summer Wally, who played Justice, Marion Kurtz, and Jan Stroudsburg, Miss Snell V;:m have
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.
baseball in New England, ~ransfer- Hunter.
only a short time to whip her team
5th Ave, & Main st.
red to the University of ConnectiAs things stand now the back- into shape for tough opponents
Collegeville, Pa.
FORD SALES and SERVICE
cut.
field is in much better shape than Penn and Temple.
'
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In a recent test, hundreds of men and
women all across the country
... of all ages and occupations
• . . were closely observed as
they smoked Camels-and only
Camels - for 30 consecutive
days. And they smoked on the
average of one to two packages of Camels a day, But only
Camels!

(Jj)
Z::!::I

ESS!

Every week throughout this dramatic 30day test, their throats were
carefully examined by noted
specialists-a total of 2470 exacting examinations. And
among all these smokers, these
famous throat specialists found
not one single case of throat
irritation due to smoking
Camels!

®

Prove it yourself. In
your"T-Zone" - T
for Taste and T for Throat,
Smoke Camels for 30 days .
Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell
you about the full, rich flavor
of Camel's choice tobaccos. Let
YOUR OWN THROAT tell
you the s[Ory of Camel's cool
mildness. Yes, prove for yourself that there's

@

NO THR.OAT IRI?ffATlON
DUE T() SMOKING CAMELS!
A".,dla,

t1{q/ei/;eOlmd
30-t:>ay ~ 1/1
)6V/,t-$t;nelf

Smoke Camels for 30 consecutive days. Smoke only Camels.
If, at any time during these 30 days, you are not convinced
that Camels are the mildest cigarette you have ever smoked,
return the packa~e with the unused Camels and we will
refund your full vurchase price. plus postage. This offer is
good for 90 days from this date.
(Six.lled) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY.
WINSTON·SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA

'0 a N"".lIWid. serve,:

MORE DOCTORS
SMOKE CAMELS
"all aD, .",,, dgare",
Qgccon smoke for pleasure. too! And
wheQ three leadin8 independent reo
SHIeh orpaizatioDS asked 113.S97
docron what ciprme tlIey smoked,
the brand named most was Camel!
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THORN IN DRAGON'S SIDE

Don Young Leads Grizzlies to 19-7 TriumphlBears Face 'Fords
Over Drexel Engineers in Season's I na uguralin
Contest
. This Second
Saturday afternoon the Ur1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

SOPH FLASH TALLIES FIRST,
PASSES FOR SECOND MARKER
The

sophomore

dynamo,

FIRST PERIOD GAIN

".

tJee

ee

BUH will qa~ reMW M
old football rivalry when they
travel ' to the Main Line to clash
with the Scarlet and Black of Haverford College on Walton field.
Game time Js scheduled for 2: 30.
I The football relations of Ursinus
I and
Haverford were first establJshed in 1894 when the pigskin
toters of Haverford ad~istered
a sound 30-0 drubbing to the embryonic Collegeville eleven. Since
then 22 gl'idiron battles have been
fought and the Bruins have won
12, lost 9, and tied L In 1931 the
schools broke relations and were
not rescheduled until 1946, when
the Main Liners defeated Coach
Pete Steven's T-formation gridders
7-0.
In last season's memorable tilt
played on our Patterson field'
Coach Wieneke's team, sporting ~
new double wing, ground out a 6-0
upset through the immense forward wall of the Visitors while
holding the Fords' triple' threat
ace, Chuck Boteler, in check. BoteleI' has left the Scarlet and Black
ranks, via graduation, and Coach
Roy Randall and Co. are faced
with the problem of filling his
capable shoes.
To date, Haverford remains an
unknown quantity, having faced
no opponents thus far and it remains a secret whether the Main
Liners can display the power they
did last year. They are expected to
produce a heavy line and a fast
backfield operating from a single
wing formation .
The Bears hold a slight edge in
games played, having already met
Drexel in the season's opener and
Albright and West Chester T~achers in pre-season scrimmages.
~n~

I

I

Don

Young, once again showed his football brilliance by dOing almost
evel'yLhing as the charges of Kuhrt
Wieneke opened the 1948 season
.th
I
WI
a 19-7 triumph over Drexel.
Young sparked the midget backfield in every phase of the varied
I attack, which for the first time in
years, actually showed a touchdown punch.
Young Registers First TD
Don Young, selected by the
Mixin g single and double wing
Weekly Sports Editor as "Player
plays to perfection, the Grizzlies
of the Week" for his superlative marched
53 yards from the openperformance in the Bruins 1!>-7 ing kickoff to take a lead that was
triumph over Drexel.
never relinquished. Glinsky grabbed Drexel's poor kickoff on his
'l__ ~I_" J
~
own 45 and was almost immedi~" UfI
ately tackled. From here, Young,
Yoder, and Stauffer moved the ball
One haundred and forty-five to Drexel's 2 in 13 plays. Young
pounds of grid TNT in the form of carried across on the next play
soph scat back, Don Young, ran, and Ehnot's placement was perpassed, and kicked Drexel into sub- fect.
Lew Wilt about to be tackled by Bigatel, after taldng short pass
mission in the Bears inaugural to
The secOnd six-pOinter came on
from Young during Bear drive f01' first touchdown.
win your writer's nomination as a break after Young's _24 yard rethe week's outstanding pigskin per- turn of an intercepted pass had
FIRST OF THE YEAR!
former. Young, continuing in the brought the Bears from deep in
same brilliant fashion in which he their own territory. Kajmo's fourth
performed last season, was all over down punt was fumbled by Brown
Patterson Field Saturday and was and Dick Rabel recovered on Drexthe key man in a Bruin single wing- el's 23. Kennedy smashed the line
double wing attack, which pene- twice before Young pegged pertrated the Dragon defense regular- fectly to Frank Scirica from the
ly to chalk up three six pointers. 18.
The Catasauqua , Pa., luminary
Drexel Attack Clicks
figu.red pro~inently in all three
Drexel's attack then began to
Ursmus tall1es as he scored one · click for the only time during the
himself, fiipped an aerial to Frank afternoon. Tom Kolongl'oski's passScirica, and set up a third with a ing was the main feature and the
quick kick which set the Engineers big back finally bowled ~ver from
back on their heels, paving the way the 2 shortly before halftime. Gike
for Eddie Miller's sixteen yard dash kicked the point to make it 13-7.
~to pay dirt on a pass interc~pThe third period was fought
tlOn. Young had plenty of offenSIve mostly within the forty-yard stripassistance from fullbacks Yoder es, but Drexel's belated deperaand Kennedy who ate up sizeable tion passes backfired and handed
portions of yardage with their pro- Ursinus its final marker as the
lific plunging. On the defense,. game drew to a close. Vainly trying
ironman Ron Landes, game cap- ti hit a receiver, Kolongowski
tain, proved a thorn in the side of threw from his own seven on third
Don Young bowls over from the two following 53 yard sustained
- the Dragons with his vicious tack- down. Eddie Miller gathered in
drive in early moments of Drexel game.
ling and play diagnosis, as did re- the ball on the 17 and streaked
liable Ray Blydenburg from his across the double stripe.
guard post.
Yoder Landes Brilliant
Young however, wins the nod on
'
.
his ability to do everything on the . Young sparkled, but the pmtoffense and do it well. The slight slZed speed.ster was. by no me~ns
tailback deserves heaps of praise t~e only brIght spot .m the. openmg
tor his performance against Drexel, VIctory. Yoder. especI~lly aIded the
and he has proven himself a truly c~use by brillIant eaIly-game run(Reprinted from The Football copping the Big 9 crown this year.
Minnesota is expected to play (and
efficient triple threat star during nl.ng and .BO~ S~hreffle~ showed News, Sept. 25, 1948)
his embryonic collegiate career.
gleat promlSe m hIS substItute rore.
Notre Dame will have the strong- b.eat) California on New Years Day,
The lme never gave the Dragon est football team in inter-collegiate smce conference rules will not alPick ~em with Larry Fleisher, who backs. a chance to. start movlng- circles in 1948, if the nation's top low Michigan to return this season.
On the PacifiC Coast, California
selected Ursin us as a 12 point win- ~:~:~I~n:O~e~a~~~, b~:~~:de~~ I i!~~kin prognosticators are corwas all'but a unanimous choice to
ner over Drexel. Room 201, Curtis. play after play, Bill Helfferich
'.
. .
w~ honors, despite the ballyhoo
showing himself to advantage at .f sUIvey. of the predlCtlOns of coming out of Oregon. The Golden
center, and a half dozen ends prov- eI.ght. leadl~g experts show. the Bears have two All-American caning that few yards will be gained Fightmg IrlSh. to be the und~sput didates in guard Rod Franz and
ARVANITIS
around the fiank this season.
ed. le.ader,. while the UniverSIty of fullback Jack Jensen, and coach
SOUTHALL Drexel
Ursinus MIchIgan IS. expected to be second Lynn Waldorf is gunning for that
HORNER
7 First downs ............................
8 best. GeorgIa Tech and Southern Coach-of-the-Year award which
56 Yards gained rushing ........ 115 Methodist rate a tie for third place Fritz Crisler beat him out of in
39 Yards gained Passing ........ 29 amor: g the forecasters.
FEATURED IN
1947. Oregon is expected to be a
5 Yards lost, penalties ............ 20
US.mg the pre-season predictions very close second over U.S.C., and
90 Total yards gained ............ 124 o! e.Ight experts, a consensus pre- is given a "Toss-up" chance against
17 Passes Attempted ................
9 dIctIon of the.top ten teams fol- California by some. Sportswriters
3 lows. Ten points were given each are already speaklng of Norm van
3 Passes completed ................
1 Passes Intercepted by........
6 team rated first, nine for second, Brocklin as an All-American can41 Kicks (average) .................... 31 eight for third, etc.
didate.
24 Punt runbacks ......................
0
I-Notre Dame
S.M.U. Good in Southwest
o Fumbles ............. ..................... 1
2-Michigan
Southern Methodist and Texas
Ursinus Backs
3-Georgia Tech
are fairly evenly rated this season,
DON'T MISS IT I
Times carried yds gained Ave.
4-Southern Methodist
although S.M.U. seems to have the
5-Texas
edge. The Mustangs boast of Ewell
Stauffer ............ 10
16
1.6
6-Minnesota
Doak Walker, Jr., and are beginYoder .................. 9
24
2.7
7-California
JOHN VANCE
ning to imply that Page and Rote
JACK BRILL
Young .............. 14
24
1.7
8-Penn. State
will open the eyes of the few who
Busihess Managers
Scirica ................ 2
5
2.5
9-North Carolina
think Walker is the whole S.M.U.
Kennedy............ 6
15
2.5
10 U SMA (Ar )
team. Texas w1l1 miss Bobby Layne,
===~~~~~~=~==== Wilt ...................... 1
0
.0
. . "
my
Miller .................. 1
5
.5
Conference Teams to Watch
but comes forth with excellent maFor Eleven Years
Schreffler ............ 5
13
2.6
Further analysis of the same terial this year. Center Dick Harris,
Urslnus men have had Claude
Saurman ............ 1
14
1.4 predictions shows the follow~g who won national honors as a
cut their hair
.
Hewitt ................ 1
-1
1 teams favored to cop champion- tackle in 1947, is expected to give
ships in their respective confer- Penn's Bednarik trouble when the
CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
ences or sections.
all-star selections are chosen at
313 Main Street
the close of the season.
East-Penn State
Three Barbers
Most of the experts have given
S.E.C.-Georgla Tech
Closed Wednesday afternoons
HAVERFORD (Oct. 9, away)
a try at select~g a pre-season AllSo'West-B. M. U.
f
No games played
Midwest-Notre Dame
America team. Notre Dame dominPacific-California
ates this list also, with Leon Hart,
DICKINSON (Oct. 16, home)
Ivy League-Pennsylvania
end; Bill Fischer, guard; Terry
Thiel 13-12
So'n Con f.-North Carolina
Brennan, back; steve Sitko, back;
Grove City 6-6
Mo. Vly-Mlssouri
and Frank Tripucka, back, all beSWARTHMORE (Oct. 23, home)
Big 9-Michlgan
ing mentioned.
.
No games played
The
competition,
as
usual
is
exConsensus
All-Star
Forecasta
WAGNER (Oct. 30, away)
EstabUshed 1701
pected to be toughest in the WestEnds-Hart, Notre Dame and
Panzer 14-12
ern Conference (Big 9). Although
Poole, Ole Miss
. Hofstra 13-13
Michigan is the favorite here,
Tackles-Harris, Texas and NoF
&
M
(Nov.
6,
away)
"America's Oldest Hotel"
Minnesota. Is so highly rated as
memni, Minnesota
Lehigh 13-12
to be a close favorite and a possible
Center-Bednarik, Pennsylvania
PMC (Nov. 13, borne)
winner. Purdue is class11ied by the
Backs-Walker, Southern Methor4merica's Finest Foods Delaware 13-7
experts as unusually strong, but
dist; Justice, North Carolina;
SUSQUEHANNA (Nov. 20, away)
the Boiler·makers are not given
Van BrockIin, Oregon; ClOUd,
more than an outalde chance at
C.C.N.Y.13-7
Wllllam & Mary

P
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Notre Dame and Michigan Are Rated
Top Two Teams by Pre-Season Poll

Bakermen Working
For Oct. 16 Opener
Twenty-five spirited candidates
for the soccer team had their first
practice last Tuesday. The squad
has a tough schedule of eight
games opening against the Muhlenberg Mules October 16 at Allentown. The first home game is
against Lafayette the following
Tuesday.
•
As yet it is too early to judge the
capabilities of the team. There is
some veteran halfback material in
Peterson, Powell, Arthur, and Beny.
One of this foul'some may be moved to the line to bolster the attack
wh¥!h feels keenly the ilo.ss by
graduation of Herb Dean, Archie
Simons, Stan McCausland and Dick
Fink. At the present time .it is
doubtful whether Dick Wentzel or
Bob Hekking will be available to
play.
The team is therefore short of
fullbacks, but there is a wealth of
promising, though inexperienced
material, includ~g several freshmen. Though the squad lacks any
outstanding individual players, it
is working hard to develop combination plays and is likely to prove
unusually strong as a unit.

•• THE

1949 RUBY"

'
Wh at They re Doing

PERKIOMEN
BRIDGE HOTEL

Student Needs
at the

COLLEGE CUT-RATE
5TH & MAIN STREET
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager
Store Hours:9:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Daily

A Good Place to Eat-

COLLEGVILLE INN
-

United with -

KOPPER KETTLE
TO GIVE YOU
THE BEST IN

EVER~G

Parties and Banquets
ARE CONDUCTED
WITH THE UTMOST CARE
We expect to have
SOLO-VOX DINNER MUSIC
Where the atmosphere
is pleasant
and the FOOD IS DELICIOUS

PAGE SIX

Jrs. and Srs. Plan
Roster for Season
At 12:30 p. m . on ThUl'sday the
Junior class held its first organization meeting of the new year in
Bomberger. Class president Ray
Dippel brought various matters to
.the attention of the Juniors, but
future activities were the main
theme of discussion. Fred Nichols,
last yeru:'s Ruby representative, and
football player George SaUl"man
were elected Ruby representatives
of the Junior class.
Richard Reid, president of the
Senior class, conducted a caucus of
his classmates in Bomberger at
noon on Friday. Inspiration for a
peppy year was transmitted by
steve Arvanitis, John Vance and
Ed Stefanowicz. John Vance asked
for help in selling hot dogs at the
football games. Students were encouraged to patronize the class to
increase the Ruby fund. In calling
for volunteers, Vance reminded his
classmates that all the heavy work
would be left for the Freshmen.
President Reid announced another meeting for Tuesday, Oct. 5th
at 12:30.
steve Arvanitis suggested dedicating the Ruby to an ideal, rather
than a person. Having football
rallies and dances on Friday nights
was the idea of Ed Stefanowicz.

Campus Briefs
(Continued from Page 1)

Weekly as to when the first meeting of the club will be held. At this
time, if their applications are approved, they will be admitted as
Extras.

• • • • •

Brotherhood of st. Paul ...
An organizational meeting of the
Brotherhood of st. Paul will be
held at 6:45 p. m. Tuesday in Room
3, Bomberger Hall. All men interested in church work are invited
to attend.

THE URSINUS WEEKLY
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To Speaki MUSIC DEPi,- ORGANIZES CLUB "Y" Rall~ To Reveal
FOR COORDINATING ACTIVITIES
MeetIng
of
Avel
-Program- - -for Year
--This year a new organization has

FROSH BREAKFAST SCHEDULED ' Pancoast
FOR SATURDAY, _OCTOBER 23 ,
•

IAt

The Junior-Frosh Breakfast Ursmus annual get-acquamted meetappeared 0n th U in
At the first meeting of a very
lng for the benefit of the Freshman
The first meeting of the College- k
th Me i rCs l bUS TChampus, enthusiastic Y cabinet held on
ome
'11 b h ld
Old
Ti
' ill Ch t A m '
V
t
nown
as
e
us
c
u
.
e
purw
n, WI
e e on
, mers v e
ap er,
encan e erans pose of the organization is to co- Wednesday, many new plans were
Day, October 23, at ten 0 clock in Committee, will be held in Room ordinate th
ti iti
f 11 th made for a better "Y" year at Urthe morning All Freshman and
e ac v es 0 a
e.
irl'
.
't
d
t
thO
t
7
Bomberger
Monday
October
11
musical
groups
on
the
campus
and smus. The student body will be in.
J un lOr g s are InVl e 0 18 ra- '
,
,
't l i t
formed of these plans at the an
d't·
I
ti
h' h . h ld' at 6:45 p. m . and will feature an 0 P an a var e y of programs to be
.
1 lona ou ng W lC
18. e m .
'
.
I
presented to the student body nual rally which will take place on
e
the college woods. Th: blea~fast, addless by I?ea~ G. SIeber Pan- throughout the year in addition to Wednesday at 6:45 p. m. in Bomsponso.red b~ the JUnl~r AdVIsory coast, who WIll dISCUSS the current the traditional offering.
berger chapel. Each year this rally
is presented so that the entire stuCommIttee, 18 ~ splendId way for political situation. All veterans are
all Freshman gIrls to become bet.
"
The only requirements for mem- d t b d
t th
"Y"
tel' acquainted with their Junior cordIally mVlted to attend.
bership are an interest in mUSic ~
0 y ~an ~e~ th e .;:ew .
h
es
Advisors and with the other memThe local chapter of the AVC and active participation in any of ? cers ,. anI so a
fe all min
en
. 1
. ti
m part ICU ar can be orm y
bers of their own class. In years consists of former servicemen and th e mUSlCa orgamza ons on ca.m- troduced to the Y, by hearing of
past, this function ha::; been the women in the Collegeville area the pus. Metmbers Of the Messlah its purpose and its function on
first of the many social a c t i v i t i e s . .
'chorus, he Opere tt a cas ts , the
f th t d
maJor portIOn of whom are now Glee Club the Meistersingers the campus.
.
o It ~ si::~relY hoped that all the attending Ursinus College. AVC is Chapel choir, the band, th~ or- . Th~ rro:ram ~hi~ year ~ d~
s or t°n,e andd.tV!
girls of both the Freshman and uniqui in that it has more college chestra and the music room staff ~g~ed 0
Junior classes will be on hand to chapters than all of the other na- of the library are automatically toe tUh eben . r ammeTnh , ~51a 1 t10hn
.
.,
.
m mb
A
. te t d '
e usmess.
e
ers,
e
usher m Old TImer s Day m Ur- tional veterans' organizations come ers.
nyone m res e
m quartet which consists of Whistler
sinus' usual joyous fashion.
bined
the club or any of the above groups D ah
R
F d R
Fish
.
..
is invited to attend the meetings
on ue, uss ?r,. uss
er,
The meetmg IS the first of a ser- and rehearsals
beginning this and Buck Ro~S, ~ll smg ..Presiding
B Lt'st
ies of feature events which AVC we k '
over the affarr WIll be DiCk Knel(Continued from page 1)
antiCipates for the coming season.
;h'
. I d b
D th ler, vice-president of the YMCA.
Heist, Robert J. Hekking, Norton I Co-sponsors of the extremely popu- Kunt~ g~~~t IS. N~rmany pa~~~oIJ Presidents Tom Kimes and Peggy
Hering, Ellis E. Hirshman, J. Rob- lar UMT debate last year, the Col- vice- ~es' v~ra Wan er sec' Jack Hewitt will explain the various
ert Hitchcock, Ropert J. Ja~e, Jer- legev.H1e chapter. is hopeful of ar- corccfran" treas.' ~a~k 'Christ functions of the Y to the new stuome Karasic, Thomas F. Kunes, . rangmg a pu~hc forum on the business 'man e~' Norma Youn ' dents.
Betty R. Leeming, C. Floy LeWiS, November electIOns before the cambI'·t
ag,
d D Phil' g,
After the program there will be
f:cu~g Yad~~;ger an
r.
lP, an opportunity for all persons inRoger D. Lovelace, Nancy L. Matt- paign is completed.
son, Gilbert M. McClennan, KathAll veterans are urged to come
.
terested in the "Y" to meet and
Ie en R. McCullough, Dolores L. out and support the only veterans'
share ideas. The Frosh, too, will
Mender, William F. Meiinhardt, organization on campus and take
The judge had just awarded a have a chance to meet the cabinet
Nancy Pharr Minnich, Frederick A. part in the varied program being divorce to a wife who charged non- on an informal basis.
Nicholls, Helen L. Pechter, Emily planned for the fall semester.
support, "and," he said to the husSince each student is automaticR. Pettit, Robert Poole, Dorothy H.
band "I have decided to give your ally a member of the Y, he is both
Post, Hazel V. Renninger, Alfred D.
wife $50 a month."
entitled and welcome to attend all
~'That's finE!, ju?ge," the man re- of its functions. All are urged to
Roberts, Robert E. Rodgers, Janet D. Stefan, Lloyd W. stowe, Ruth C.
M. Sacks, John J. Sampsel, George Strassburger, Philip Q. Stumpf, piled, "and once m a while I'll ~ry take an active part in the activiE. Saurman, Russell W. Schaedler, Joseph A. Suchoza, S. Keith Taylor, I to slip her a few bucks myself.
ties of this organization, not mereHarry G. Schalck, John J. Sciarra, Alice E. Thompson, Vera F. Wan-Keynoter ly because of their eligibility, but
Phyllis E. Seidel, Kenneth D. Sell, ger, William F. Weber, Mary Dee
• • • • •
because the- purpose of the Y is
Barbara P. Shumaker, Murray N. Weinberg, David J. Weisel, Herbert
He: "Do you kiss with the lights to promote a fuller understanding
Silverstein, Eleanor L. Smiley, Weiss, Frances E. Wilson, Charles or or off?"
10f religious life by the practical
Marion L. Smith, Marvin Ct G. L. Wisner, Barbara Ann Yerkes,
She: "Yes!"
use of Christian principles in camSnyder, Forrest E. Sovring, Louis I George H. Yoder, William E. Young.
-The Collegio pus life.
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Chess Club ...
The Ursinus College Chess Club
held its organizational meeting
last Thursday eViening in the
Recreation Center. Tom Kimes '49
was elected secretary-treasurer to
fill the position vacated by Irvin
Bossler '48. It is tentatively planned to hold meetings in the Recreation Center every Thursday evening, from 8:00 to 10:30. All students,
both men and women, who are interested in joining the club are
urged to come out to next Thursday's meeting. No previous playing experience is necessary.

"I smoked CHESTERFInDS
o~

·., ..

Debating Team . . .
The Ursinus debating team expects to organize within the next
two weeks. The continued success
or the failure of the team will depend largely on, the interest taken
in the club by the Class of '52, for
the team lost two of its stellar debaters in last year's graduation.
The '48-'49 season will be an exceptionally busy year for the team,
because Ursinus will be the nost
school to the Benj am in Franklin
Debating Conference.
All Fl'eshmen who have had de- I
bating experience and those who
feel that they would enjoy debat- I
. ing are cordially invited to come
out for the team. See Dorothy- I
Arden Dean '49, Pres. 01' Frank '
Edwards '50 Mgr. for details.

slage while making my new pidure, THE LOVES OF CARMEN•.
There'5 no finer smoke. I know ••
It's MY cigarette.I I

-
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STARRINO IN

THB LOVBS OF CARMBN
A COLUMBIA TBCHNICOLOR PICTURB
A BBCKWORTH CORPORATION PRODUCTION

COLLEGVILLE INN-K.K. MERGE
AS BUSINESS SCENE CHANGES
The Collegeville business scene
seems to be changing its appearance faster than a chorus girl
ehanges costumes in the "Diamond
Horseshoe." Greeting the returning
students this past week were the
remodeled Commercial Hotel, exmeeting hall for the class of '41,
and a new barber shop and beauty
salon. In the final stages of completion are plans for a change of
ownership of Wagner's Snack Bar
and a merger of the Collegville Inn
and the Kopper Kettle.
The owners of the K.K., Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Garrett, have decided to
combine interests with Mr. Arthur
Hahn, present proprietor of the
Inn. The last meal has already
been served at the old 481 Main
Street restaurant, while dinners
will be served at the Inn beginning
Wednesday. The grand· opening of
the new, completely remodeled establishment will be held next week.
A cocktall lounge, bar, and dining
hall will comprise the entertainment spot. It is also expected that
dinner music w1ll be offered in addition to the inn's bi-weekly danc1ng nights.
.

I

11i~fu. fJ~ ABC GIRL of University of Colorado says"[ smoke Chesterfield because no other
brand can offer as MILD a smoke or a8 goodtasting a smoke • •• they SA TISFY. "
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